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Executive Summary 

Purpose 
4 

About 11.6 million low-income wage earners received $6.5 billion in 
earned income credits for tax year 1989. The earned income credit is a 
refundable credit; workers who meet certain requirements can receive it if 
they file a tax return. Workers can receive the credit as a lump sum pay- 
ment after filing a return or in advance as part of their paycheck. However, 
less than 1 percent of earned income credit recipients receive the credit in 
advance each year. 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 directed GAO to study the 
effectiveness of the earned income credit advance payment system. 
Specifically, GAO'S objectives were to 

l identify why few eligible workers take advantage of the advance payment 
option; 

l determine whether making advance payments imposes a burden on 
employers, especially small businesses; and 

. identify any problems the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has experienced 
with administering the advance payment option. 

Background Congress enacted the earned income credit in 19 75 (1) to assist 
low-income wage earners who were adversely affected by rising prices; (2) 
to offset the effects of social security taxes paid by these workers; and (3) 
to encourage these workers, who might otherwise receive welfare benefits, 
to seek employment. Beginning in 1979, workers could elect to receive the 
credit in advance payments from their employer along with their pay. To 
qualify for the credit in 1991, workers had to maintain a household for at 
least one qualifying child and earn less than $2 1,250. 

To determine why few eligible workers take advantage of the advance pay- 
ment option, GAO obtained information from a sample of individuals who, 
based on income, were potentially eligible for the earned income credit. 
Although the responses obtained could not be generalized to the universe 
of eligible workers, GAO found some common themes regarding workers’ 
low participation rate. 

GAO also sent a questionnaire to (1) a nationwide sample of employers 
who, according to IRS records, made advance payments in 1989 and 1990 
and (2) another sample of employers who did not. The sample of partici- 
pating employers is representative of a partial universe of employers who 
have made advance payments; the sample of nonparticipating employers 
may not be representative. 
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Executive Summary 

Results in Brief Less than 0.5 percent of those who received the earned income credit in 
1989 got the credit in advance. GAO found that the low participation rate 
was due to a variety of factors. For example, 

l many eligible workers and their employers were not aware of the advance 
payment option, 

l IRS outreach efforts emphasized the earned income credit but not the 
1 

advance payment option, and 1 

. employees preferred a lump sum payment instead of smaller periodic 
payments. 

1 
i 

When advance payments were made, the payments did not appear to 
impose a major burden on employers. Among employers who provided the 
credit in advance to their employees, about 65 percent reported little or no 
burden. This percentage was about the same for participating small busi- 
nesses with 100 or fewer employees. Employers who reported some dish- 
culty with advancing the credit cited factors such as software limitations 
and computations for temporary and part-time workers. 

Conversely, the advance payment option created problems for IRS. Of an 
estimated 8,028 individuals who filed a tax return and definitely received 
the advance payment, an estimated 3,946 (49 percent) did not report that 
receipt on their return. Under IRS' returns processing procedures, these 
individuals could receive the credit again as a lump sum payment. GAO also 

estimated that about 45 percent of those who, according to IRS records, 
may have received the advance payment never filed a tax return. If no 
return is filed, IRS has no way of determining worker eligibility. 

Since few low-income wage earners know about the advance payment 
option, it is difficult to determine the effectiveness of giving the credit in 
advance. A full evaluation of the option’s effectiveness will have to await 
additional promotional efforts by IRS. 

GAO’s Analysis 
j I 

Many Employees and GAO'S survey of 438 low-income wage earners showed that most were not 
Employers Were Not Aware aware of the earned income credit or the advance payment option. Many of 

of the Advance Payment those who were aware of the option said that they would prefer the credit 

Option in a lump sum payment. GAO'S survey of employers who had not made 
advance payments showed that about 60 percent of them had no. familiarity 1 
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with the credit or the advance payment option. If so few employees and 
employers knew about the advance payment, it is not surprising that few 
workers got the credit in advance. (See pp. 15-l 8.) 

IRS’ outreach materials and programs to date have focused almost exclu- 
sively on promoting the earned income credit to eligible workers but not on 
the advance payment option. Currently, IRS requires employers to inform 
employees of the earned income credit if the employee has no income with- 
held. Since 1990, employers could meet this requirement by in&ding a 
statement on the employee’s Form W-2. However, the IRS-approved state- 
ment does not mention the advance payment option. Also, when processing 
workers’ returns, IRS does not inform employees who receive the credit 
that the advance payment option is available. (See pp. 18-19.) 

IRS’ informational materials for employers also need to better explain 
employers’ roles and responsibilities in making advance payments. The 
main IRS publication providing employers with information on advance 
payments is Circular E, Employer’s Tax Guide. However, GAO’S survey 
showed that for employers who were familiar with the earned income 
credit, 20 percent of those who had made advance payments and 42 per- 
cent of those who had not found Circular E to be “somewhat” to “little or 
no help” in explaining advance payment procedures. (See pp. 19-20.) 

Most Employers Did Not About 65 percent of the employers who had made advance payments and 
View Advance Payments As responded to GAO’S question about administrative complexity and burden 

Burdensome related to making advance payments indicated that the advance imposed 
little or no burden. This percentage was about the same for participating 
small businesses with 100 or fewer employees. Similarly, 47 percent of the 
employers who were familiar with the advance payment option but who 
had not made advance payments responded that making the payments 
would not be a problem. (See p. 21.) 

Of the employers who had made advance payments, 35 percent indicated 
that the advance payment caused problems to varying degrees. For 
example, keeping track of employees who get the advance and reporting 
the advance on tax returns (IRS Forms 941,942, or 943) each made up 
about 45 percent of the problems identified. Further discussions with 
employers indicated that these problems actually stemmed from in-house 
software limitations. Computations for temporary and part-time workers 
were also cited as a problem. (See pp. 21-22.) 
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Executive Summary 

Advance Payments Created The advance payment option introduced administrative problems for IRS. 

Administrative Problems for GAO estimated that about 49 percent of the workers who clearly received 

IRS advance payments in 1989 and filed a tax return did not report receiving 
the credit. In this situation, IRS’ returns processing procedures can result in 
giving the credit to the worker again. G-40 also estimated that about 45 per- 
cent of those who, according to IRS records, might have received the 
advance payment never filed a tax return. In the case of nonfilers, IRS 

would not know the worker’s eligibility. It is not until IRS runs its underre- 
porter and nonfrler compliance programs some months later that it can 
identify these individuals. However, once a problem is identified, IRS does 
not follow up on noncompliant individuals unless the expected yield is suf- 
ficiently high to justify the cost of pursuit. These nonftiers may not owe 
taxes; instead, beginning this year, they may be entitled to supplemental 
credits. (See pp. 24-28.) 

Recommendations To ensure that eligible taxpayers are aware of the advance earned income 
credit option, GAO recommends that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

l include information on advance payment of earned income credit in 
employee outreach material and programs, 

- notify taxpayers who receive the credit about the advance payment option, 
l encourage employers to notify employees who have no income tax with- 

held of the advance payment option, and 
l clarify instructions on advance payments in Circular E. 

To improve compliance of those people who receive the advance payment, 
GAO recommends that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

l send, to individuals who do not file tax returns, a notice explaining their 
requirement to file; and 

. explore ways to identify those individuals who claim the credit in advtice 
but do not report it, so as to prevent them from receiving the credit a 
second time. 

Agency Comments IRS agreed in principle with most of GAO’s recommendations that it needs to 
do more employee outreach and taxpayer education and discussed relevant 
actions that it had taken or would be taking to implement them. IRS stated, 
however, that it did not have the resources available to produce and mail 
an informational notice to earned income credit recipients telling them that 
they could receive the credit in advance. Although budget constraints are a 
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consideration, GAO believes that sending such a notice on a test basis for 1 
year would provide a great deal of information on workers’ preferences on 
how to receive the credit. 

Regarding GAO’s recommendations to improve taxpayer compliance, IRS 

stated that the best approach to addressing noncompliance by advance 
earned income credit recipients is to emphasize the filing of correct tax 
returns. Although IRS’ stated efforts to improve taxpayer compliance are 
positive steps, GAO believes that IRS should still explore ways to identify 
noncompliance while the tax return is processed. Appendix III contains IRS’ 

detailed comments and GAO’s evaluation of those comments. (See pp. 
50-55.) 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

About 11.6 million low-income wage earners received $6.5 billion through 
the earned income credit (EIC) for tax year 1989. But our estimates showed 
that only about 40,000 of them took advantage of the chance to receive the 
credit in their paychecks. The EIC is to provide economic assistance to 
low-income wage earners with children. Those workers who qualify can get 
the credit either when they file their income tax returns or in periodic 
advance payments from their employers as part of their paychecks. In 
either case, the employee is legally required to file a tax return. Histori- 
cally, very few employees have received the credit in advance from their 
employers. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 directed the 
Comptroller General to study the effectiveness of the EIC advance payment 
system and determine why so few employees take advantage of the 
advance payment option. 

The Earned Income 
Credit 

Congress enacted the EIC in 1975 (1) to assist low-income wage earners 
who were adversely affected by rising prices; (2) to offset the impact of the 
social security taxes paid by these workers; and (3) to encourage 
low-income individuals, who might otherwise receive welfare benefits, to 
seek employment. Because the EIC is a refundable credit, even employees 
who owe no income taxes can receive it if they file their tax returns. 

Beginning in 1979, employees could elect to receive the credit in advance 
payments from their employer during the year along with their regular pay 
instead of as a lump sum refund or tax credit on their year-end federal 
income tax returns. One purpose of the advance payment mechanism is to 
provide employees with an immediate reward for their work effort rather 
than forcing them to postpone receiving the credit until they file their tax 
returns. A second purpose is to help low-income workers meet their 
day-to-day needs rather than having them wait until the end of the year for 
assistance. 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 increased the maximum 
amount for the basic credit and added (1) a higher credit rate for house- 
holds with more than one qualifying child, (2) a supplemental credit for a 
quabfying child under 1 year old, and (3) a supplemental credit for health 
insurance premiums that covered a qualifying child. However, only the 
basic credit is available through advance payment. Workers qualifying for 
the higher credit for more than one child or the supplemental credits must 
claim the remainder on their tax returns. To qualify for the credit in 199 1, 
an employee had to maintain a household for at least one child and earn 
less than $2 1,250. For I99 1, the maximum basic credit available to an 
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chapter 1 
Introduction 

employee with one child and income between $7,140 and $11,250 was 
$1,192. Table 1.1 lists various income amounts and their corresponding 
basic credits. 

Table 1 .l : Basic EIC Amounts by 
Employee Income Levele-4991 Ratw 
for One Chlld Annual Income 

$5,000 
10,ooo 

15,ooo 

20,ooo 

Annual basic EIC 
Basic EIC on a w~ee;; 

$839 $16.13 --~__ 
1,192 22.92 

742 14.27 ~.~ 
146 2.81 

To receive advance EIC payments, an employee must submit a Form W-5, 
Earned Income Credit Advance Payment Certificate, to his/her employer. 
The employer is to include the advance payment in the employee’s pay- 
check. In 1991 this advance payment could have been almost $23 a week 
(increasing to $30 a week, in 1991 dollars, by 1994) depending on the 
employee’s pay. At the end of the year, empIoyers are to report the total 
amount of the EIC paid in advance on the employee’s Form W-2, Wage and 
Tax Statement. The employee is required to fhe a tax return and report 
these payments. 

Objectives, Scope, and The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 directed us to study the 

Methodology 
EIC’S advance payment option. Our objectives were to identify 

l why few eligible workers take advantage of the advance payment option; 
. if the advance payment option imposes a compliance burden on employers, 

especially small businesses; and 
9 any problems the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) experiences with the 

admMstration of the advance payment option. 

Because of the legislatively mandated reporting tie frame, we did not 
have the time to select a st.atisticaIly valid sample of employees to deter- 
mine why so few have taken advance EIC payments. Therefore, we obtained 
information from 438 individuaIs who, on the basis of income, could poten- 
tially quahfy for the EIC in 199 1, These Individuals came from the following 
groups: 
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ChaDter 1 

l employees of Alameda County, California, who earned less than $2 1,250;’ 
l a randomly selected group of recipients of Aid to Families With Dependent 

Children @DC) who reported income to the Alameda County Department 
of Social Services during April 199 1; 

l recipients of federal Section 8 housing benefits who recertified their 
income during May 1991 in San Francisco and who agreed to talk with us; 
and 

. random taxpayers using the services of TRS’ Volunteer Income Tax Assis- 
tance (VITA) sites located in California, Georgia, Texas, and Washington 
during the 199 1 filing season who were eligible for the EIC and who vohm- 
teered to respond to our survey.2 

Ahhough the responses obtained cannot be generalized to the universe of 
EiC-eligible employees, we identified some common themes to help explain 
the advance payment option’s low participation rate. We also obtained 
information on employees’ views from public interest groups such as the 
Center for Budget and Policy Priorities, located in Washington, DC.; and 
the Congress for a Working America, located in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

To determine if the advance EIC payment option imposes an undue 
compliance burden on employers and to identify possible differences in 
how participants and nonparticipants view any burden imposed, we sent a 
questionnaire to nationwide random samples of (1) 523 employers who, 
according to IRS records, had made at least one advance EIC payment 
between January 1989 and December 1990 and (2) 617 employers who 
had not made any payments of advance EIC, but who may have had 
employees eligible for the credit during this same time period. These 
employers included both business employers and household employers. 

We pretested the employer questionnaire with five employers in the San 
Francisco area in order to minimize nonsampling errors. The sample of 
participating employers can be generalized to a partial universe of those 
employers who have made advance payments because responses for many 
employers in the sample were not available for analysis. The sample of non- 
participating employers cannot be generalized. Appendix I gives detailed 
information on the sample design. The sample sizes were chosen to pro- 
duce a sampling error of 5 percent at the 95-percent confidence level. 
Because we frequently examined subpopulations of the data, we 

‘We included Alameda County in our study because it hae been very active in promoting the EIC, and 
county offMala voluntarily provided information on employees and AFDC recipienta in the county. 

2The VITA sites were judgmentally selected. One of the criteria used in selecting the sites was to pro- 
vide geographic coverage of the EIC-eligible taxpayers. 
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highlighted the sampling error in the text only when it exceeded 10 
percent. Appendix II contains our questionnaire results. 

We obtained additionai information on the low participation rate and 
potential employer burden associated with the advance EIC payment from 
members of the American Society of Payroll Managers and 2 1 employers in 
the San Francisco Bay area. These latter employers were judgmentaiiy 
selected on the basis of their number of employees and type of business. 
Employers included state and local governments and retail, service, and 
manufacturing trades. We also interviewed IRS officials in Washington, 
D.C.; in the Western Regional Office; and in the San F’rancisco, Sacra- 
mento, San Jose, and Los Angeles district offkes. In addition, we talked 
with officials from (1) the social services departments in San F’rancisco and 
Alameda counties and (2) nonprofit organizations concerned with 
low-income individuals and families. 

To determine whether IRS experiences administrative problems with the 
advance payment option, we analyzed IRS computer fries containing 
records on 44,767 individuals whose tax year 1989 Forms W-2 indicated 
receipt of advance EIC payments. We compared a random sample of these 
files with IRS’ income tax return records to determine whether these indi- 
viduals ftied tax returns and reported the advance payments on their 
returns. We also reviewed IRS compliance activities reiated to advance EIC 

payments and discussed these programs with IRS National Office offkials. 

We did our field work from December 1990 through October 1991 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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Chapter 2 

IRS Needs to Do More to Promote the Advance 
EIC Payment Option 

Fewer than 0.5 percent of those who received the EIC in 1989 used the 
advance payment option. One reason for the low participation rate is that 
many eligible employees and their employers are not aware of this option. 
Another reason is that some employees prefer a single lump sum refund 
payment instead of smaller periodic payments. An additional related reason 
is that some employees fear receiving too much in advance payments that 
they will have to repay when they file their tax returns. 

IRS has outreach efforts aimed at getting eligible employees to apply for the 
EIC. However, until recently, IRS’ promotional materials have not men- 
tioned the advance payment option, nor has IRS provided promotional 
materials to employers regarding the option. Although IRS does provide 
employers with information about the advance payment through instruc- 
tions and other guidance, this information is not clear, and the resulting 
misunderstanding could make employers reluctant to provide employees 
with information on the advance payment option. 

Other employers may not be inclined to inform their employees of the 
advance payment option because they believe that it would involve a sub- 
stantial administrative burden. Among those employers who actually pro- 
vided these payments to their employees, and who expressed an opinion, 
65 percent reported that the advance payment generated little or no 
burden.l This percentage was about the same for participating small busi- 
nesses with 100 or fewer employees. Those employers who cited some dif- 
ficulty said the problems primarily stemmed from factors such as software 
limitations and computations for temporary and part-time workers. 

Some Employees Did The advance payment option has been available for 12 years. Although we 

Not Wmt the Advmce 
could not identify data at IRS showing the participation rate over the last 12 
years, the 1989 participation rate of less thti 0.5 percent suggests that 

Payment Option, but very few workers take advantage of advance payments. Yet, neither IRS nor 

Many Were Not Aware others systematically studied why the option was seldom used. And in all 

of the Option 
those years, IRS has not changed the focus of its outreach efforts to bring 
greater attention to the advance payment option, 

We obtained information from low-income workers, nonprofit 
organizations involved in EIC outreach efforts, and employers to try to 
learn more about why workers do not take advantage of the EIC advance 
payment option. Although they do not necessarily reflect the views of 

‘This estimate excludes the “no basis to judge” category that was 0.6 percent of all participaut 
responses. 
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ciupter a 
IRSNeecbtoDoMoretoPromotetho 
Achwlee EIC P8ynlent option 

employees nationwide, most of the employees surveyed generally stated 
that they did not know about the option. The employees who did know 
about the advance payment option preferred receiving one single annual 
payment instead of small periodic payments. 

Surveyed Employees Were 
Generally Not Aware of the 
Advance Payment Option 

We surveyed 438 potentially eligible low-income employees to get 
information on employee awareness of the EIC and advance payment 
option. We found that most employees were not aware of the EIC and very 
few were aware of the advance payment option. (See table 2.1.) Because 
those employees were not part of a statistically valid sample, the informa- 
tion obtained cannot be generalized to the universe of ErGeligible 
employees. 

Table 2.t: Employee Awareneer of the 
ElC and Advance Payment Option 

Employee8 surveyed 
VITA site customers 
Alameda county -- 
AFDC recipients 

Number oi 
smploywr 

233 
108 
91 

EmpFn{ragh; 
Employwe who 
knew about EIC advance payment 

113 29 
34 3 
23 5 

Section 8 recipients 8 2 0 

Some Employees Preferred a We found that lack of knowledge about the advance payment option may 
Lump Sum, Others Feared not be the only reason why few EIGeligible taxpayers take it. Many of the 

owingm 
individuals who knew of the advance payment option said they would 
prefer to receive the credit as a lump sum payment. For example, of the 29 
VITA site respondents who were aware of the advance payment option, 9 
said they did not ask for advance payment because they preferred a lump 
sum payment. In addition, 40 AFDC recipients contacted us to discuss the 
survey during our review. As a part of these discussions, we asked if they 
would prefer to receive the advance payment or a lump sum. Thirty AFDC 
recipients stated that they would prefer receiving the lump sum at the end 
of the year rather than having the credit in small amounts added to their 
paychecks during the year. We received similar comments from 10 
employers who, in response to our questionnaire, stated that in spite of 
their efforts to promote advance payments, their employees preferred to 
receive the credit in a lump sum. 

Also, several nonprofit groups we contacted that work with low-income 
workers and families said that some employees do not ask for advance 
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payments because they are afraid of owing IRS money at the end of the 
year. If an employee receives more in advance payments than ultimately 
entitled to, the difference must be paid back to IRS. We were told that these 
individuals might not have the money to repay IRS or could suffer financial 
hardship by doing so. Although thii concern might dissuade some 
employees from asking for advance EIC payments, IRS data indicated that 
only about 7 percent of the employees who reported receiving advance 
payments in 1989 and who were eligible had to repay some amount of the 
credit when they filed a tax return. Another 27 percent of the employees 
who reported receiving the advance payment in 1989 had to repay the 
advance because they were found not qualified for the credit. 

Another reason why many ErGeligible individuals might not take the credit 
in advance is that the amount advanced might not represent a large 
increase in take-home pay. Our analysis of 1988 EIC recipients showed that 
about 52 percent earned between $9,840 and $18,576. The median credit 
for this group was $416. If the credit was given in advance, we estimated 
that the credit would represent a small increase of 3.8 percent in 
take-home pay. As expected, the percentage increase was greater for indi- 
viduals with less earned income. Our analysis showed that about 26 
percent of the recipients earned less than $0,240. Although the median 
credit for this group was $507, we estimated that the credit would repre- 
sent a 14.4-percent increase in take-home pay. 

i 

Whether the advance payment’s low participation rate is a result of a pref- 
erence for a lump sum or a fear of owing IRS, this preference for receiving 
the credit when the tax return is filed is similar to the tax planning behavior 
of most taxpayers. Historically, 75 percent of taxpayers have more income 
taxes withheld from their paychecks than needed and then get a refund at 
the end of the year. For tax year I989 the average income tax refund was 
$925. The average EIC received for the same year was $560. 

IRS’ Outreach to Employees IRS’ National Office sets outreach and other objectives regarding the EiC for 
Has Not Emphasized its 63 district offices to meet. However, the National Office relies on each 

Advance Payment Option district to develop its own plans and programs for informing employees 
about the credit, and the district is left on its own to determine how much 
emphasis should be placed on advance payments. To date, IRS’ efforts have 
involved developing and disseminatmg information on the credit to news- 
papers and other print media and to radio and television stations 
throughout the country. IRS also works with nonprofit groups and state and 
local agencies to publicize the credit. However, IRS’ efforts have 
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concentrated on getting more Fxc-eligible employees to file for the credit 
on their tax returns. IRS has not placed equal emphasis on informing 
employees that they can also ask to receive the credit in advance payments. 
IRS offh%ls informed us that they are reluctant to promote the advance 
payment option because of taxpayer noncompliance. 

This reluctance to promote the advance payment option has changed very 
little, even though the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 required 
IRS to establish a program to increase public awareness of the EIC. The 

public awareness program was to be designed to ensure that individuals 
who may be eligible for the credit-including the new credits added to the 
basic credit for 1991 -are informed of the availability of the credit and how 
to get it. IRS offWals said that their priority in the public awareness pro- 
gram is to emphasize the changes to the credit and, in particular, the need 
for taxpayers to file, for the first time, a separate schedule to claim the 
credit. IRS has recently made some effort to promote the advance payment 
option. For example, in July 1991, IRS released a news article, targeted to 
employees, on the advance payment. 

Because IRS has directed its outreach efforts at, those workers who may be 
eligible for the EIC but are not currently receiving it, IRS is missing an 
opportunity to inform those who are currently receiving the credit about 
the advance payment option. Under current procedures, IRS computes the 
credit for workers who fde their returns and appear to qualify for the credit 
but fail to claim it. IRS computed the credit for about 7 percent of EIC recip- 
ients in I989 even though they did not claim it. In these cases, IRS sends a 
computer-generated notice, along with the refund check, to the worker. 
This notice states that the EIC was computed by IRS for the worker; the 
notice does not mention the advance payment option. IRS does not send 
any computer-generated notice to the over 11 million workers who claim 
the EIC when they file, IRS should notify all workers who receive the credit 
to ensure that they know about the advance payment option. 

Some Employers Were IRS’ outreach efforts have placed little emphasis on making employers 

Not Aware of the 
aware of the advance EIC payment option and their role in making advance 
payments. As a result, many employers were not aware of the option. Many 

Advance Payment of those who did know about the advance payment option were confused 

Option, M7hile Others about their responsibilities and liabilities when making the payments. IRS 

Were Confused About 
needs to inform employers about the advance payment option and provide 
clearer guidance regarding employers’ responsibilities under the option. 

Their Responsibilities 
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IRS Outreach to Employers We sent a questionnaire to 617 employers nationwide who, according to 
on the Advance Payment IRS records, had not made advance EIC payments2 About 60 percent of the 

Option Was Limited employers who responded said they had no familiarity with the credit or 
the advance payment option. Obviously, if employers are not aware of the 
option, they are not in a position to promote the advance payment option 
among their employees. 

We found that one reason for employers’ lack of knowledge was IRS’ lim- 
ited efforts to make employers aware of the option. Similar to the outreach 
programs aimed at employees, IRS’ National Office sets outreach objectives 
for its district offices; these objectives have focused little attention on 
promoting the advance payment to employers. In our surveys, we asked 
participating and nonparticipating employers who were familiar with the 
ELC and/or advance payment option how they had gained this familiarity. 
IRS personal contacts; seminars and conferences; and newspapers, radio, 
TV, and magazines made up about 18 percent of the responses for partici- 
pating and nonparticipating employers. 

We judgmentally selected four IRS California district offices to visit and 
found that the level of coverage given advance payments, while it varied 
from district to district, was minimal. Although both the EIC and the 
advance payment may be discussed in small business workshops and the 
Seminar Tax Education Program-a program given to businesspersons at 
local colleges and universities-district officials told w that very little time 
was spent discussing the advance payment option. One district covered the 
advance payment option in seminars given to tax preparers. Another dis- 
trict covered the option in its small business workshops but only by way of 
explaining how to complete the Employers Quarterly Tax Return, 

We believe that it is just as important to make employers aware of the 
advance payment option as it is for employees to know about it. If 
employers know about the option, they might-on their own 
initiative-inform their employees about it. Currently employers are not 
required to notify their employees about the advance payment option. 
However, they are required annually to notify employees who have no 
income tax withheld that they may be eligible for the earned income tax 
credit. IRS specifies the wording that employers must we when notifying 
employees about the credit. Since 1990, employers could meet this notice 
requirement by having it printed on the back of the employee copy of Form 
W-2. However, the notice requirement does not mention the advsnce 
payment option. 

‘See appendix I for a discussion of OUT survey methodology. 
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We believe that IRS should consider establishing a national outreach objec- 
tive for its district offices that requires them to inform employers of the 
advance payment option during workshops, seminars, and other such 
meetings. Similarly, IRS should encourage employers to notify their 
employees of the option. At a minimum this could be done by revising the 
statement on the employee copy of Form W-2 to mention the advance pay- 
ment option 

IRS Guidance to Employers Some employers may be reluctant to get involved with advance payments 
on A&mce papen& Should because they do not understand their roles and responsibilities for making 

Be Clarified the payments. This lack of understanding may, in part, be due to unclear 
IRS instructions on how advance payments are made to employees, how 
payments are reported on employment tax returns, and what employers’ 
responsibilities and liabilities are regarding these payments. 

IRS’ primary publication for providing employers with information on 
advance payments is Circular E, Employer’s Tax Guide. In fact, in 
responding to our survey on how they learned about the EIC or the advance 
payment option, 64 percent of the responses from employers who had par- 
ticipated in the advance payment option and 69 percent of the responses 
from nonparticipant employers said that one way they learned about these 
programs was through Circular E. This publication discusses the eligibility 
requirements for the credit, the Form W-5 that employees submit to get 
advance payments, the methods for figuring the payments, and the require- 
ment that employers report the payments to IRS on both employment tax 
returns and employee Forms W-2. However, there appear to be varying 
opinions as to how well Circular E describes the credit and the employers’ 
roles and responsibilities when employees request advance payments. 
Among those employers who were familiar with the EIC, and who expressed 
an opinion, 20 percent of those who participated in the advance payment 
program and 42 percent of those who did not participate found Circular E 
to be somewhat to little or no help in explaining the procedures for making 
the advance payment3 

Among those who did not find Circular E particularly useful, some 
indicated a basic misunderstanding about the nature of the credit. For 
example, several employers said that a better way to put money into the 
hands of low-income workers would be to let employees claim additional 

%ese estimates exclude the “no basis to judge” category that was 16 percent of the participant 
responses and 43 percent of the nonparticipant responses. The coniidence interval at the 95 percent 
confidence level for dur estimate of 42 percent for nonparticipants ranges from 31 to 53 percent. 
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exemptions on their Forms W-4, Employee’s Withholding Allowance 
Certlflcate. These employers apparently did not realize that the credit can 
be claimed by employees who owe no income tax. Since these employees 
most likely would not have any income tax withheld from their paychecks, 
increasing the number of exemptions claimed on their Forms W-4 would 
not increase their pay. This lack of understanding was evidenced by both 
large and smalI employers. Other employers were unsure where they would 
get the funds to make advance payments. They thought the payment had to 
be made from their business funds rather than from withheld income and 
employment taxes that would otherwise be paid to the government. 
Employers also expressed fear that they would be held financially liable for 
any advance payment made to ineligible employees. 

Another concern about Circular E was that the instructions did not clearly 
describe the employer’s roles and responsibilities. Several employers we 
talked with said they thought they were responsible for verifying the 
employee’s eligibility for the credit and were not sure that they could. Cir- 
cular E instructs employers that they must make advance payments to 
employees who “correctly” fill out their Forms W-5, Earned Income Credit 
Advance Payment Certificate. Whether “correctly” means that all spaces 
on the Form W-5 are filled out, or that the information provided by the 
employee is accurate, is not specified. In fact, an employer is not required 
to determine whether the information on a completed and signed Form 
W-5 is accurate. This information is, however, not contained in the Circular 
E instructions. 

Circular E’s instructions for reporting the advance payments on 
employment tax returns are also unclear. When completing an employment 
tax return, an employer is supposed to subtract the total advance payments 
made from the total employment taxes due. Neither Circular E nor the 
instructions on completing the employment tax return describes this 
simple step. 

One reason for employers’ misconceptions about the advance payment 
option may be that Circular E does not contain examples of how advance 
payments affect an employee’s paycheck or an employer’s employment tax 
return. Several employers we contacted said that clear examples illus- 
trating advance payments on an employee’s paycheck (an increase in the 
amount of the check) and the employment tax return (a reduction in the 
amount of employment tax paid to the government) would help their 
understanding of how the payments affect them and their employees. 
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While Employer About 65 percent of the employers who had made advance payments and 
Burden Appears Light, who expressed an opinion about admir&mtive complexity and burden 

related to makmg advance payments indicated that makmg advance pay- 

Some Employers ments imposed little or no burden.’ This percentage was about the same 

Report Problems for participating small businesses with 100 or fewer employees.6 Similarly, 
47 percent of the employers who were familiar with the advance payment 
option but who had not made advance payments, and who expressed an 
opinion, responded that making the payments would not be burdensome.o 

Whether making EIC payments in advance is viewed as a burden may 
depend on the attitude of the individual employer. Some employers said 
advance EIC was a major burden because the cost to change an automated 
payroll system to accommodate the advance payments was not justified by 
the small number of employees who applied for advance EIC payments. 
Other employers, while acknowledging the cost of changing computer sys- 
tems, said it was a one-time cost and subsequent advance EIC payments 
were not a burden. Other employers indicating administrative di%culties 
cited unique problems associated with temporary and part-time workers. 

Most Problems Identified 
Resulted From Software 
Limitations 

Our survey showed that about 35 percent of the employers who had made 
advance payments and who had expressed an opinion indicated that the 
payments caused problems to varying degrees. Of the various types of 
problems identified, keeping track of employees who get the advance and 
reporting the payment on tax returns (Le., Forms 941,942, or 943) each 
made up about 45 percent of the responses. We recontacted several of 
these employers and found that, in most cases, these employers processed 
their own payrolls. Employers noted that the problems they encountered 
actually resulted from limitations of their in-house computer software. This 
finding is consistent with our survey results that showed that, of the partici- 
pating employers who responded that they incurred additional costs in 
making advance payments for employees, procuring and/or revising soft- 
ware made up about 65 percent of the responses.7 

‘This estlmak excludes the “no baAa to judge” category that was 6J percent of the participant 
responses. 

‘Because we did not know firm size when we drew our sample, we were not able to strati@ into large 
and small firms. As 8 result, our percentages do not generake to all small businesses. 

‘This estimate excludes the “no basis to judge* category that was 60 percent of the nonparticipant 
responses. The confidence interval at the g&percent confidence level wes from 35 Ed 69 percent. 

7The confidence interval at the 96-percent confidence level ranges from 49 to 80 percent. 
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Some employers who processed their own payroll with in-house software 
said that the software would not handle advance payments. In these cases, 
the advance payment was processed by hand. However, the employers esti- 
mated that the cost in terms of both time and money was small We did 
follow-up interviews with several questionnaire respondents. None of the 
respondents we spoke with said that processing advance payments manu- 
ally was an undue burden. These employers indicated that the small 
number of employees receiving advance payments did not justify the cost 
of changing existing computer systems to accommodate the payments or 
to purchase new computer software that could handle advance payments. 
Generally, employers who used an outside payroll service or subscribed to 
payroll software that is updated periodically had no problem with pro- 
cessing advance payments. 

Employers Face Some employers stated that making advance payments to an employee 
Administrative Difficulties for whose hours vary each pay period, such as a temporary or part-time 

Temporary or Part-time worker, created a problem. If a worker’s hours or wages fluctuate each pay 

Employees period, the amount of credit must be recalculated each time the worker is 
paid. This frequent recalculation creates an administrative problem for 
some employers. Further, since an employer must stop making advance 
payments when the employee’s wages reach the income ceiling, keeping 
track of the cumulative wages paid a temporary or part-time worker may 
create a problem for some employers. 

If a worker changes employers over the course of the year, the burden is 
likely to falI on the worker if the amount of credit advanced during the year 
is inaccurate. When too little advance payment is made, the worker will not 
have the money up front and wilI have to wait until after the return is filed 
to receive the balance as a refund. When the various employers advance 
too much of the credit during the year, the employee will have to repay IRS 
the difference upon filing. As we stated earlier, this is a cause of some con- 
cern for workers. 

Employers FamiJiar With 
Advance Payment Said 
Burden Was Light 

A recent study of the EIC discussed how some employers, who perceived 
administrative burdens associated with the advance payment option, might 
not inform their employees about the EIC out of fear that the employees 
would ask for the advance paymenLB If the employers who do not partici- 
pate perceived a burden, this may be because of confusion or 

*Saul D. Hoffman and Laurence S. Seidman,The Earned Income Tax Credit, W.E. Upjohn Institute for 
Employment Research (Kalamazoo, Mi: 1990). 
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misinformation. Our results indicated that those employers who made 
advance payments did not consider the burden to be particularly onerous. 
Eighty-five percent of the participants reported.that they did not incur any 
additional costs by making advance paymenkD Of those respondents who 
attempted to quantify the costs, 55 percent said the total costs to comply 
with employee requests for advance payments amounted to less than 
$250.‘0 

‘?his wtimate excludea the ‘not applicable” category thatwea about I2 percent of the participant 
RSpOlliXS. 

‘%‘hia estimate excludes the Yannot estlrnatc” category that was about 11 percent of the participant 
responses. The confidence interval at the g&percent conhience level ranges from 39 to 71 percent. 
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Advance EIC payments posed a noncompliance problem because the credit 
was paid before IRS ensured that the worker was eligible. We found that 
IRS’ Information Returns Master File contained a large number of erro- 
neous advance payment entries. Even after we removed the obvious errors, 
we found additional sources of error and uncertainty when we examined a 
sample of returns. From this sample, we estimated that about 18,000 indi- 
viduals who, according to IRS’ records might have received the advance 
payment, never filed a tax return. We also estimated that another 15,000 
individuals who filed a return might have received the advance payment, 
but, because of incomplete data, we were unable to verify whether they did. 
In addition, we estimated that approximately 8,000 individuals filed tax 
returns and clearly received advance payments. Of these, about 5 1 percent 
acknowledged that receipt on their returns and 49 percent did not. 

IRS officials have expressed concern about the potential nonreporting of 
advance payments. Employees who receive advance payments must report 
them on their tax return. If no tax return is ftied, IRS has no way of knowing 
whether the employee was in fact eligible for the credit. On the other hand, 
if an eligible worker files a tax return but does not report the advance 
payments, under IRS’ current returns processing procedures, the worker 
could receive the credit again as a hunp sum payment. From our sample, 
we found about 27 percent of those who clearly received the advance pay- 
ment fit this category. 

IRS has compliance programs that can identify individuals who receive the 
credit in advance but do not file, or who file but do not report the advance. 
However, these compliance checks are made many months after tax 
returns are filed. Although IRS identifies individuals who do not report 
advance EIC payments, it rarely follows up on them, nor does it pursue all 
nonfilers. These nonfilers may not owe taxes but instead may be entitled to 
new supplemental credits associated with the E%C. Therefore, we believe 
that, at a minimum, IRS could send nonfilers who received the credit 
notices informing them of their need to file a return. 

Noncompliance Rate 
Was High Among 
Taxpayers Who 
Received Advance 
Payments 

There is a risk in paying the credit in advance because IIS cannot deter- 
mine a worker’s eligibility for the credit until the worker files a tax return. 
An ineligible worker can receive advance payments each year simply by 
giving his or her employer a completed and signed Form W-5. If the worker 
does not ftie a tax return, IRS has no way of knowing the worker’s eligi- 
bility. Paying the credit in advance also involves a risk because eligible 
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workers who do not report the receipt of advance payments may receive 
the credit again when they file their returns. 

To obtain information on taxpayer compliance with the advance payment 
requirements, we obtained IRS data on the 105,442 Forms W-2 fded by 
employers for tax year 1989 that showed advance EIC payments. In 
reviewing these data, we found that about 58 percent of the Forms W-2 
filed had erroneous entries showing that advance payments had been 
made. What appeared to be a payment of the credit in advance was in most 
cases a misplaced entry of withheld social security taxes. Because of time 
constraints, we did not determine the cause of these errors. Given the erro- 
neous entries, we determined that the remaining universe of employer- 
fded Forms W-2 showing advance payments made in tax year 1989 was 
44,767. 

We randomly selected 329 Forms W-Z; this sample is representative of the 
adjusted universe of 44,767 advance payments. We compared the W-2 
information with IRS’ Individual Master File to determine how many 
workers, according to the W-2 information, received the credit in advance 
and reported the advance payment on their tax returns. We found that 138 
workers did not file tax returns for 1989, and 191 did file. Of the 191 
workers who filed for tax year 1989, we obtained 156 tax returns.1 

In reviewing the 156 tax returns, we found that 74 of the returns did not 
have a copy of the sampled W-2 attached. We therefore excluded these 74 
returns from our sample because we were not certain the advance was 
received. Of the remaining 82 returns, the W-2s attached to 23 returns 
indicated that the workers were erroneously classified as receiving the 
advance payment. This additional source of error reduced our estimated 
universe of potential advance payment recipients from 44,767 to about 
41 ,600.2 Thus, of the 156 tax returns reviewed, only 59 returns had W-2s 
showing receipt of some amount of advance payment. 

In reviewing the 59 returns, we found that 30 individuals (51 percent) 
reported advance payments on their tax returns. From these 59 cases, we 

‘IRS did not provide tax returns for the remainhg 36 filere in time for us to include them In our 
anslySiS. 

we made our estimate by reducing the 329 sampled cases by 23 and applying the proportion 
(300/329) to the original estimated universe of 44,707. 
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estimated a universe of 8,028 individuals who clearly received the advance 
payment and filed tax retumsw3 Table 3.1 shows that an estimated 3,946 
individuals (49 percent) did not report the receipt of advance payment on 
their tax returns. We estimate the average unreported payment to be $183. 

Table 3.1: Estlmatss of Advance 
Payments ReporW end Not Reported 
by Filsm for Tax Yssr 1989 Rsportlng 

ststus 
Reported 

payments 

Did not report 
payments 

Total 

Total amount of 
Numbsr of Percent of 
0mplOpW smployws 

advancs Average amount of 
payment advance payment 

4,082 51 $1,22&l 67 $301 

3,946 49 723,346 163 

8,028 100 $1.951 ,515 $243 

Note: The differences between the amounts presented for the two reporting statuses are not staUstically 
significant. Comparisons between the reporting statuses therefore may be misleading. See appendix I 
for the confidence intervals. 

Of the 59 tax returns we reviewed, 38 individuals were eligible for the 
credit, but 16 of them did not report receiving the credit in advance. The 
16 individuals received an average advance payment of $280, Since these 
individuals also received the full amount of the EIC they were entitled to 
when they filed their tax returns, the amount they received in advance 
represented an overpayment. 

Our review of the 59 tax returns also showed that 21 individuals received 
the credit in advance but were not eligible. In 14 cases, the individuals were 
not eligible because they did not have a qualifying child. For the remaining 
seven cases, the individuals were not eligible because their income 
exceeded the allowable limits. We also found that only 8 of the 21 ineligible 
individuals reported receiving the credit in advance on their tax returns. 
The remaining 13 individuals did not report receiving the credit in advance. 
The average amount of credit advanced and not reported was $64. In table 
3.2 we estimated employee eligibility for the EIC and whether employees 
reported receipt of the advance payment. 

%e Estimated the Universe of Those Who Clearly Received the Advance Payment and Ned Itetum by 
Applying the Proportion 0.19 (59,006) to the Em Universe of 41,6QO. the lntewalat a 
g&Percent Confidence Level Ranges From 6,170 to 9,900. Because We Were Unable to Obtain 36 
Returns and 74 Others Did Not Have the W-25 We Were Looking For, It Is Possible That Another 36 
Percent (109/306), or 15,000 Individuals, Could Have Received the Advance Payment. 
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Table 3.2: Eetlmater of Employee 
Ellglblllty for the EIC for Tax Year 1999 EllglbMty and 

reportlng Number of Percentage of 
Total anwmM,O: Average amount 

of advance 
status employees employeea payment payment -~ -___- 
Ellglble 

Reported 
payments 2,994 37 $1,070,627 $358 -“-- 

Did not 
report 
payments 2,177 27 609,424 260 

Not ellglble -- -. 
Reported 

payments 1,088 14 157,769 145 --- - 
Did not 

report 
payments 1,769 22 113,696 64 

Note: The differences between the two reporting statuses are not statistically significant. Comparisons 
between the reporting statuses therefore may be misleading. Sea appendix I for the confidence intervals. 

F&m our sample of 306 individuals, we found that 138 (45 percent) did 
not file tax returns. If we projected this percentage to the universe, we 
would estimate over 18,000 nonfilers. However, some of these “nonfilers” 
may not have received the advance payment and, therefore, may not have 
had an obligation to file. As noted earlier, we found that in 23 of the 82 
cases (28 percent) in which the employee filed and the appropriate W-2 
was attached, IRS’ records were in error. If a similar proportion of erro- 
neous records was included in our sample, then the number of actual non- 
filers would be closer to 13,000. 

IRS Compliance IRS has two programs that are used to detect noncompliance with the 

Programs Can Detect 
advance payment option. The under-reporter program identifies individuals 
who file tax returns but do not report all their income. The nonfiler pro- 

Unreported Advance gram identifies individuals who have income but do not ftie their tax 

Payments returns. The primary source for identifying potentially noncompliant tax- 
payers under both programs is information returns, such as Form W-2, on 
which employers report advance payments. IRS does not match W-2s and 
tax returns until 8 months after the close of the filing season. Once a 
problem is identified, however, IRS does not follow up on all noncompliant 
recipients of advance payments. 

According to IRS offkials, they do not pursue underreporter cases unless 
the potential yield is sufficiently high to justify the cost of pursuit. Also, IRS 
will not pursue cases in which an advance payment was made but no tax 
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return was filed, unless the employee’s total income is high enough to meet 
the standard filing requirement, Under the new rules for the EIC such 
individuals may also be entitled to the new supplemental credits associated 
with the EIC and may need to file a return-as well as a new supplemental 
schedule-to get them. We believe that ms should send these employees a 
notice informing them of their filing requirement. These individuals may 
not realize that even people with incomes too low to owe taxes have to file 
a return because they received advance payments. 

Because of the time lag between fling and matching W-29 with tax returns, 
along with the low incomes of the individuals involved, it is unlikely that IRS 
would recapture much money even if under-reporter cases were pursued. It 
would be more effective if IRS could detect unreported payments while pro- 
cessing tax returns rather than waiting 8 months until the W-2s are com- 
pared with tax returns to identify a problem. This procedure would at least 
prevent IRS from overpaying the EIC to eligible individuals. 

Currently, E# technology and returns processing procedures are not 
geared to identifying unreported advance payments when returns are pro- 
cessed at IRS service centers. IRS offuAs told us that having tax examiners 
review all returns that claim the EIC to see whether the W-2s show receipt 
of advance payments would be too costly and time consuming. IRS proce- 
dures do provide that if a return is pulled from the processing stream 
because of an arithmetic error, the W-2 is supposed to be checked against 
the return to see that all information is included and is consistent. While 
this procedure may be followed in most cases, we identified two cases in 
our sample in which it did not appear to have been followed. 

Having information returns available at the time that returns are processed 
would help IRS in several areas besides checking on the receipt of advance 
payments. For example, it would allow 1l1s to be more confident that the 
refunds it is sending out to those who file-especially those who file 
electronically-are based on accurate information. Contemporaneous 
matching of information and tax retuns is one of IRS’ long-term goals. 
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To achieve the congressional intent that low-income wage earners have the 
option of getting the EIC as part of their paychecks, far more effort will 
have to be made to promote this option. Most importantly, employees and 
employers need to know that eligible workers have the option of getting 
the credit in periodic payments over the year. In addition, employers need 
clearer instructions on how the advance payment option works. Finally, IRS 
seems to be trying to minimize noncompliance by not promoting the 
advance payment option. There are some limited opportunities to pursue 
underreporters and nonfilers using existing enforcement programs. How- 
ever, under existing returns processing technology, it is unlikely that 
enforcement efforts will be very effective. 

Employees Need to Most employees who receive the EIC do not get it in advance. Many 

Know About the Option 
employees, however, may prefer to receive the EIC as a lump sum. This 
preference is similar to the preference-held by many taxpayers-to have 

to Make an Informed taxes overwithheld so as to receive a larger refund. In this way, taxpayers 

Choice use the tax system as a way to accumulate a substantial amount of money 
rather than trusting that they will save from each paycheck. Others may be 
concerned that they will receive too much in advance payment and be 
required to repay the excess at a time when funds may be scarce. 

On the other hand, many employees appear to be unaware of the existence 
of the advance payment option. In fact, we do not know how many 
employees would prefer the advance payment option because the aware- 
ness level is so low. IRS is doing very little, at present, to promote the 
option. Basically, it promotes the EIC in general with potentially eligible 
workers; IRS also requires employers to notify employees about the EIC but 
not about the advance payment option. To give the advance payment 
option a fair test, employees need to know about it. For example, w could 
notify all those who apply for and receive the credit about the advance pay- 
ment option when it sends them a refund check. 

IRS could also improve its outreach efforts to employers to make them 
more aware of the advance payment option. To ensure that employers help 
to promote the advance payment option and not discourage employee par- 
ticipation, IRS needs to help employers understand how the option works. 
IRS also needs to give employers clearer guidance on their responsibilities 
and better instructions as to how to complete the advance payment part of 
the employment tax return. Until IRS provides more and better information 
about the advance payment mechanism, we do not believe that the extent 
to which employees prefer the lump sum has been fairly tested. 
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Such improvements in outreach may also assuage some employers’ 
concerns that the advance payment option is burdensome. Our survey 
showed that advance payments do not appear to impose an undue adminis- 
trative burden on businesses, small or large. Employers who have experi- 
ence with the advance EIC payment generally acknowledge that while there 
is some cost associated with making the payment, it is not unreasonable. 

IRS Needs to Tighten 
Up Its Compliance 
Efforts 

Currently, IRS does not appear to be paying much attention to individuals 
who receive the advance payment and then do not file tax returns. For 
those who file, the best place to deal with underreporting would be at the 
returns processing stage. Either at that point, or subsequently, notices 
should be sent to those who do not report, on their tax returns, advance 
payments that are shown on their W-2s. 

As a result either of increased promotionaI efforts by IIS or others, or the 
increasing size of the credit, more people may choose the advance payment 
option. If they are legitimate claim&s, congressional intent will be more 
closely approximated. However, if the noncompliance proportions of our 
sample apply to these new claimants, the amounts received by ineligible 
employees or by those who receive the credit a second time could increase 
substantially. On the other hand, if most people do prefer the lump sum, at 
least IRS will be more certain that it does not result from ignorance of the 
available options. 

Recommendations To ensure that eligible taxpayers are aware of the advance EIC option, we 
recommend that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

. include information on advance payments of the EIC in employee outreach 
material and programs, 

l notify taxpayers who receive the credit about the advance payment option, 
. encourage employers to notify employees who have no income tax 

withheld of the advance payment option, and 
. clarify instructions on advance payments in Circular E. 

To improve compliance of those people who receive the advance payment, 
we recommend that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

9 send, to inditiduals who do not file tax returns, a notice explaining their 
requirement to file; and 
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chapter 4 
Conchuione and Becommendationa 

l explore ways to identify those individuals who claim the credit in advance 
but do not report it, so as to prevent them from receiving the credit a 
second time. 

Agency Comments and IRS agreed with our recommendations that it needs to do more employee 

Our liZvaluation 
outreach and taxpayer education as well as clarify its instructions to 
employers about the advance payment option. IFS stated, however, that it 
did not have the resources available to produce and mail an informational 
notice to EIC recipients telling them that they could receive the credit in 
advance. Although budget constraints are certainly a consideration, we 
believe that even if IRS sent such a notice on a test basis for 1 year, it would 
provide a great deal of information on EIC recipients’ preferences on how 
to receive the credit. 

IRS stated that the best approach to addressing noncompliance is to empha- 
size the filing of correct returns. IRS stated that because of the erroneous 
W-2 information relating to the advance payment, sending nonfiler notices 
to taxpayers who did not receive the ElC and who did not have a filing 
requirement would confuse the taxpayer. We believe that with a few simple 
edit checks the number of notices sent erroneously could be reduced 
substantially. Lastly, although IRS’ revisions to Form 1040 and its efforts to 
redesign the Form W-2 should improve taxpayer reporting of advance pay- 
ments, we believe IRS should still explore ways to identify noncompliance 
while the return is processed to prevent individuaIs from receiving the 
credit a second time. Appendix III contains IRS’ detailed comments and our 
evaluation of those comments. 
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Appendix I 

GAO Sampling Methodology and Technical 
Analysis 

This appendix describes the sampling methodology we used to (1) identify 
factors that affect employer participation in the advance earned income 
credit (EIC) program, (2) determlne whether the advance payment option 
imposes administrative burdens on employers, and (3) identify any admin- 
istrative problems experienced by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
because of the advance payment option. To answer the first two questions, 
we sent questionnaires to a sample of employers who had made advance 
payments and a sample of employers who had not. To answer the last ques- 
tion, we sampled IRS tax records for employees who, according to IRS data, 
received the credit in advance. The appendix also presents further details 
on the precision of the statistical estimates contained in the report. 

The statistical estimates reported in chapters 2 and 3 are point estimates. 
The precision of these estimates varies with the quantitative relationship of 
a sampIe to a population. To illustrate, we reported a point estimate in 
chapter 2 that 65 percent of employers making advance payments did not 
find the administration of such payments to be a burden, In statistical 
terms that also describe the reliability of this estimate, we would say that 
we are 95 percent confident that between 60 and 7 1 percent of the nation’s 
employers who made advance payments did not find administering these 
payments burdensome. There is a 5percent chance that the confidence 
interval does not contain the actual population percentage. 

In addition to sampling errors, surveys can also be subject to other types of 
systematic errors or biases that can affect results. Bias can affect both 
response rates and the way in which particular questions are answered by 
respondents. It is not possible to assess the magnitude of the effect of 
biases, if any, on the results of this survey. 

Sampling Methodology To obtain employer views on the advance payment option and to determine 

and Analyses for 
Participating and 
Nonparticipating 
Employers 

whether the advance payment option imposed an administrative burden on 
employers, we sent questionnaires to two groups of employers. The.first 
group consisted of a random sample of employers who made advance pay- 
men& For this group, our results are generalized to a partial universe of 
participating employers because respanses for many employers in the 
sample were not available for analysis. The second group consisted of a 
random sample of employers who did not make advance payments. 
Because of the sampling process used, the size of the nonparticipating uni- 
verse could not be determined. Therefore, our results cannot be general- 
ized to the universe of nonparticipating employers. 
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Appf!ndls I 
GAO Sampling Methodology ad Teehnlcrl 
Anrrlyrb 

Participating Employers This population contains employers who, according to IRS records, made 
advance payments during the period January 1989 through December 
1990. Initially, IRS gave us a file containing 16,052 employers nationwide 
who filed IRS Forms 941,942, or 943 showing that advance payments were 
made at least once during the specified time period. We reduced this popu- 
lation to 12,575 employers by eliminating employers who, on a quarterly 
basis, showed advance payments of less than $1 or greater than $10,000. 
Our preliminary work showed that amounts greater than $10,000 were 
likely to be erroneous. 

We took the adjusted universe of 12,575 employers and stratified it into 
two groups. Stratum I included 11,484 business employers who filed 
Forms 941 or 943; stratum II included 1,091 household employers who 
ftied Forms 942. Using simple random sampling, we then independently 
selected 537 employers from stratum I and 126 employers from stratum II. 
The sample was then reduced by 140 employers (126 employers from 
stratum I and 14 employers from stratum II) because they were undergoing 
some type of IRS audit review or because they were located in Guam or 
Puerto Rico.’ A questionnaire was sent to the remaining 523 employers. 
Table 1. I shows the number of employers sent questionnaires and the 
response rate. 

Table 1.1: Sample of Partlclpatlng 
Employen and Questlonnalre Response Number of Reaponre rate 
Ratrr Stratum employers 

Number oferpl;gnm 
PO I? (percent) 

I 411 344 83.70 

II 112 85 75.89 

TOtd 523 429 82.03 

Because of the reduced sample, the questionnaire results address a partial 
universe of 8,093 employers (7,618 to 8,568 employers at the 95-percent 
confidence level). On a weighted basis, the partial universe corresponds to 
between 60 and 68 percent of the overall universe. Weighted results of the 
questionnaire survey are shown in table 1.2, together with their associated 
confidence intervals at the 95-percent confidence level. 

‘We ellmhtd employers who were involved in IRS audits to avoid interfering with an ongoing audk 
We elimined employers located in Guam &Id Puerto Rico to save data collection resources. 
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Table 12: Statldlcal Resulte of the 
QueetlonnJre Survey of Employen Who Confidence 
Made Advance Paymente Interval et the 

Estimated Point 
number of e8timate 

95-percent 
confidence 

Employer rwponse mrpondente (percent) level _.-.----~ 
Learned about advance payment option 

through Circular E 6,375 64 58-69 ---.-__---- __-I__- 
Learned about advance payment option 

through other IRS contacts or 
publications 6,375 18 14-22 -__- 

Did not think Circular E was useful 5,214 20 15-25 _____l___-___- 
Experienced little burden in administering 

advance payment option 5,924 65 60- 71 ------ 
Encountered problems in administering 

advance payment option 5,924 35 29 _ 41 ---__-~ 
Was familiar with the advance payment 

option and did not incur additional 
costs 6,186 85 81 -89 __- 

Was familiar with theadvance payment 
option and encountered problems in 
terms of: II_____- 

-Keeping track of employees 2,050 __-- 
Reporting the advance payment on tax 

48 _- 38 - 58 

returns 2,050 45 35-55 --.---__---__-__- _---I__ 
Was familiar with the advance payment 

option and incurred additional costs: 
Incurred software-related costs 

_I_-~__- 
753 65 49-80 -- 

Incurred costs less then $250 - 753 55 39-71 

Note: Confidence intervals were computed using simple random sampling with replacement. 

Nonparticipating Employers IRS provided us with a sample of 5,94 1 employers who did not make any 
advance payments during the period January 1989 through December 
1990. IRS used a systematic random sampling technique in which every 
4,000th employer was selected from the IRS entity module. IRS then 
matched the selected employer against the IRS tax module to see whether 
the employer filed a Form 941,942, or 943 return and did not make an 
advance payment. If these conditions were met, the employer was added to 
our sample. If not, IRS wouid continue to the next record in the tax module 
file until the conditions were met. Every time IRS had a match, it went back 
to the entity module and selected the next 4,000th employer. This method 
of sample selection did not enable us to determine the size of the universe 
of nonparticipating employers in the IFIS tax module. It is also possible that 
this method of selection biased our results. Therefore, our results cannot 
be generalized to the universe of nonparticipating employers. 
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GAO &mplins Methodology and Techniul 

We took the initial sample of 5,94 1 nonparticipating employers and divided 
it into three strata for subsampling. We developed this s&at&&on to 
systematically include three types of employers. Stratum I included 5,256 
business employers who filed Forms 941 or 943; stratum II included 638 
household employers who filed Forms 942; and stratum III included 47 
public employers. We then used systematic random sampling to select 437 
employers for stratum I and 200 employers for stratum II. We kept all 47 
public employers in stratum III. Thus, our overall sampling effort included 
684 employers in three strata. 

We further reduced our subsample of 684 nonparticipating employers by 
eliminating employers who were involved in IRS audits or located in Guam 
or Puerto Rico. The adjusted sample included 617 nonparticipating 
employers. We then sent a questionnaire to each of these employers. Table 
I.3 shows the sample size by stratum and questionnaire response rate. 

Table 1.3: Sample of Nonpartlclpatin~ 
Employers and Quertlonnalra Reaponar 
Rates 

Numbar of 
Number of 

Stratum employera 
employwa 

reapondlng 
Rerponre rate 

(percent) 
I 380 275 72.37 

ir 195 133 68.21 

iiF-- 42 38 90.48 
Total 617 446 72.26 

The questionnaire results were weighted to account for stratum size and 
then combined across strata. Table I.4 shows the questionnaire results for 
the nonparticipating employers. The reliability of the point estimates is 
shown using the confidence interval at the 95-percent level. 
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Table 1.4: Statirtlcal Aeeulte of the 
Quertlonnalre Survey of 
Nonpatifclpating EmplOyer6 

Employor reeponw 
Familiar with advance 

payment option 
Not familiar with advance 

payment option 
Learned about advance 

payment option through 
Circular E 

Learned about the advance 
payment option through 
other IRS contacts or 
publications 

Knew about advance 
payment option and found 
Circular E of Me help 

tndicated that advance 
payment option was not an 
administrative burden 

Eotlmated 
number of 

respondenta 

1,519 

2,250 

1,519 

1,519 

1,428 

a17 

Point Confldenoe Interval d 
e8tlmrk 
w-m 

thm s5-m 
confidence level 

40 35-46 

60 55-65 

69 61- 77 

18 12-25 

42 31-53 

47 35-59 

Note: Confidence intervals were computed using simple random sampling with replacement. 

Sampling Methodology To identify any problems IRS has experienced in admihteringtheadvance 

for Analyses of IRS’ 
payment option, we evahrated employee filing characteristics for a simple 
random sample of employees. Initially, we used IRS’ Information Return 

Adminisbation of 
Advance Payments 

Master File and identified 105,442 Forms W-2 filed by employers for tax. 
year 1989 that showed an advance payment of the EIC. In reviewing these 
data, we found that about 58 percent of the Forms W-2 filed had erroneous 
entries showing that advance payments had been made. The erroneous 
entries were predominantly mispIaced entries of withheld social security 
taxes. After removing these erroneous Forms W-2 from our initial universe, 
there were 44,767 Forms W-2 remaining. 

We selected a simple random sample of 329 Forms W-2 from the reduced 
universe of 44,767 potential advance EIC participants. We then requested 
IRS tax records corresponding to the sampled Forms W-2 to determine 
whether each employee filed a tax return and reported receiving the 
advance payment. Of the 329 sampled employees who, according to IIS 
records, received the EIC in advance in 1989, we found that 138 did not file 
returns. We reviewed the tax returns for 156 of the 191 workers who filed 
1989 tax returns. IFS was unable to provide us with the tax returns for the 
remaining 35 workers in time for our analysis. 
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In reviewing the re maining 156 tax returns, we found that 74 did not have 
the sampled Forms W-2 attached that matched the IRS Information Return 
Master File showing advance payment had been made. Twenty-three 
returns showed that the workers were erroneously classified as receiving 
advance payment of the credit. Only 59 returns were useful for our analysis 
because the returns had the Forms W-2 attached showing the advance pay- 
ment. Consequently, our estimates derived from this sampling process 
apply to only 18 percent (59/329) of the original population of 44,767 
potential recipients of the advance EIC. Table I.5 shows the point estimates 
for the subgroups and the associated confidence interval at the 95-percent 
confidence level. 

Table 1.5~ Estlmated Percentaga~ and 
Numbera of Employs In 
SubpopulatIon 

Employee 8tatu8 
Did not file a return 
Returns obtained: -~ 

Usable W-2 ----I___ 
Misclassified -___ 
W-2 missing 

Return not obtained 
Total 

Confidence Interval at the 
Point wtlmtia 95-percent confidence level 

Number of Number of 
Percent rmployew Percent employws 

42 18,778 37-47 16,390- 21,170 

18 8,028 14-22 6.170 - 9,900 il___ 
7 3,130 4- 10 1900-4370 .2.--L 

22 10,Oii 18-27 8,000- 12,100 -~ 
11 4,762 ----. 
100 44;167 

G-14 3,270 - 6,260 

To determine the level of taxpayer compliance with the advance payment 
option, we reviewed the 59 sample returns with a Form W-2 attached that 
showed an advance payment had been made. The following series of tables 
shows the point estimates and associated confidence intervals for (1) 
worker eligibility, (2) the extent to which the workers reported receiving 
the advance on their tax returns, and (3) the average and total annual 
amount of credit received in advance. Differences between categories in 
the following tables generally are not statistically significant. Comparisons 
between any two categories therefore may be misleading. 
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GAO %mpUng Methodolo~ and TecMcaI 

Table 1.6: Eatlmatad Worker Ellglblllty 
for the EIC 

Ellglblllty status -- 
&ble 
Not eligible 
Total 

Confidence Interval at the 
Point wtlmate 95-psrcmnt confidence level 

Unlver8a PercM Number Percent 
5,171 64 3,622 - 6,719 52 - 76 

2,857 36 1,673 - 4,042 24-k 

0.028 100 

Table LT: Eatlmated Numbers of 
Workera Reporting and Not Reporting Confldence Interval at the 
Receiving the EIC on Thrlr Tax Returns Polnt ertlmrte 95-percent confidence level 

Reporting status Unlverso Percent Number Percent -- 
Reported 4,082 51 2,687 - 5,477 38-64 
bid not report 

-- 
3,946 49 2,572 - 5,320 36-62 ______ 

Total 8.028 100 

Table 1.1: Estimated Total Advance 
Payment8 Reported 

Reporting status 
Reported __- 
Did not report 
Total 

Polnt 9rtJmate ftft; 

$1,228,167 - 
723,348 

$1,951,515 

Conlldence Interval at the 
95-percent confldence level, 

total dollar8 
$709,541 - 1,746,793 

346,966 - 1,099,730 ~--- 
$1,327,154 - 2,575,875 

Table 1.9: Eatlmated Average Advance 
Payment8 Reported 

Reporting status 
Reported 
Did not reoort 

Confidence Interval at the 
Point estimate of 

average dollan 
95-percent confidence 
level, average dollan 

$301 $225 - 377 

183 111 -255 
Averaae $243 $189-297 

We also used the 59 sample returns to analyze taxpayer compliance in a 
reduced universe by comparing the workers’ eligibility and reporting 
status. The next series of tables shows the point estimates and associated 
confidence intervals for (I) a comparison of worker eligibility and 
reporting status, (2) the total annual amount of credit received in advance 
based on worker eligibility and reporting status, and (3) the average 
amount of credit received in advance based on worker eligibility and 
reporting status. The estimates are based on the subpopulations of 5,171 
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GAO Sampling Methodology and TecJmJcaJ 
Anrlyrb 

eligible, or 2,857 ineligible, employees as shown in table 1.6. Differences 
between categories in the following tables generally are not statistically 
significant. Comparisons between any two categories therefore may be 
misleading. 

Table 1.10: Estlmates of Workers’ 
Ellglbility and Reporting Status 

Eliglblllty and Point etlmate 

reporting status Unlverae Percent ___~-- -___ -..--~~~--~--.--~~ --_ 
Eligible and reported 2,994 58 
Eligible, did not report 2,177 42 ..-- ~.. - ~___---- 
ineligible but reported 1.088 38 _____. - __-..-.-.-.- ._._ _.. -~~~ ~~. 
Ineliaible. did not report 1,769 62 

Confidence lntewal at the 
95-percent confidence level 

Number Percent 
1,673 - 4,042 42-74 .I_~ 
1,135-3,219 26-58 

342 - 1,035 17-59 
625 - 2,713 41-a; 

Table 1.11: Estlmates of Total Advance 
Payments Reported Baeed on Workers’ Contldence Interval at the 
Ellglbflity and Aeportlng Status Ellglbillty and reportlng Point estimate of 9)bpercent confldsnce 

status average dollars level, total dollam ______ ~__---~~~~__-. ---~~~---_ 
Eligible $1,660,031 $1,327,466 ---___ -$2,032,596 
Ineligible 271 551 ---~ -_~-_-.----- -A 153,400 -389,702 
Eligible and reported 1,070,627 805,708 -1,335,546 - __---.-l_ -_... ---.__ 
Eligible, did not report 370,334 -840,514 __-____~-- 609,424 
Ineligible but reported 157,769 69,833 -245,705 ------ 
Ineliaible, did not report 113,896 45,987 -I ai ,805 

Table 1.12: Estimates of Average 
Advance Payments Reported Based on Confidence Interval at the 
Workers’ Ellglbillty and Reporting Status Polnt e8tlmate of 

Ellglblllty and reporting statur --_-----~ average dollars 
99-percent confidence 
level, average dollan 

Eligible $325 $257 - 393 
keligible 

___-__I 
95 54-136 -_---___. ---- 

ElQble and reported 358 269-446 -_ _.___.~ __- 
Eligible, did not report 280 174-386 
Filigible but reported 145 64 - 226 __------__--____ -- 
Ineligible, did not report 64 26 - 103 
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Appendix II 

Survey of IRS’ EIC Advance Payment System 

Note: Percentages are 
based on the weighted 
responses of 446 
nonparticipants and 429 
participants who 
responded to the 
questionnaire. 
Percentages of 
nonparticipants’ (NP) and 
participants’ (P) 
responses are shown at 
the end of each question 
option or in the 
corresponding boxes. 

The percentages shown 
in the questionnaire were 
computed on the basis of 
total responses to each 
question-not the number 
of respondents. 
Therefore, the 
percentages shown in the 
questionnaire may differ 
from the corresponding 
percentages shown in the 
text. 

United States General Accounting Office 

Survey of IRS’ Eamed Income Credit 
Advance Payment System 

Introduction 

The U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO). an indc+&nt 
agency of Congross. ia evaluatiog the Intcmal Revenue 
Suvicc’a (IRS) OpartiaLI cDlumblg the earned inccnnc 
credit @ICI advance payment system. GAO is IKM a pw of 
any otlw federal agency. il&Kling IRS. l?b? pnpose of 
lhis qucatimnabc is to a&t 1~1 in doter&dog the 
following: the effectivencas of the carnod income credit 
advance payment system: the reasons why so few anploydes 
take advmtage d the system; waya to akviatc 
administrative complexity. if any. for businesses: and any 
other problems in the administration of the system. 

The EK is a tax credit available to caiain employees who 
have at least me child living in their home. The mzdit is 
based m a percentage of each employee’s wagea. Any 
portion d IIIC EIC that excctds the employeea tax liability 
is refunded to the employee by IRS. Far 1990. tk ceiling 
on tamed income ws 320,254. The EK could have been 
as much a5 $953. If the anployce chaoaos, h&he CPI 
receive the EIC during the year in advance payments along 
with regular pay rather than waiting to claim it m his&r 
tax return. To get advance payments. the employee muat 
compkte a Fmn W-5 (Earned Income Credir Advance 
PQymnf Certificarr) and give it to hiyller employer. ‘Ihc 
employer gcnaally make3 the advance EIC payment fmm 
withheld income and s&al actity taacs that would have 
ohlwisc ken forwarded to the IRS. 

Your mponm will be beated confidentially. combined with 
otlwrtqmsmndmpwtcdmlyinromwuyfc4mm~ 
Cmgaeas. The~ianunbcxcdonlytoaidusin 
ouffdiowupc&lllaandwiunothewedtoickntifyyou 
withywrmspDMa. Aftalheqoe3tionnaifoahvcbcal 
pmceawd.thclinkbctwanyourorganizatimandyour 
rcqmsuwiUbcdcsmycdandnomcwillbcabktotil 
how you or ally o&ha employer aIlswEed. 

I& qm cm be compleb~J in aboul IO minutes. 
MOSI of the questions can be a&y answard by checking 
boxca or lilling in blanks. Space has been provided for any 
additional comnunta at the end of the qoestionaabe. lf 
ncccssary, alditimal pages may be attxhcd. 

The qucstionnairc should be answered by an individual(s) 
fmdiaf with prrppring your cmploytr tax returns (Forma 
94 1,942. or 943) and the related inslNclions that CDva 
advance payment of the earned income credit. 

Fleme mtwn the cunpkted quc&mr&c in the enclosed 
self-* mvclop within 10 dam. In the event the 
envelope is misplaced. please mail the completed 
qucsliolmaim to: 

U.S. Genaal Accounting OfBce 
Ms. Suzy Fostcx 
suite 900 
1275 Mmkcd S-t 
San Francirco. CA 94103 

If you mticipate my diff-iculty in returning the qucstioan&c 
pomptly or if you have my qucstiona. you may cdl 
Ms. Suay Foatu or Mr. Ralph Block m (41s) 556-42&. 

‘FhnnLyouforyalfcoopcration. 
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Appendix II 
Survey of IRS’ EIC Mvmnce Payment System 

A. EagIwld 

The o&ecUve qf this section fs w &ah general 

NON PARTlCIPATlN 

1. Which of tht following best dcsaibcJ your cqanization? N = 3,821 N q 8,174 
(Check one.) 

1. Cl Busimcss(00n-agricultural) 74.00 + 61.85 + 

2. cl AgricultulalbuJineaP la5 % 1.79 + 

3. 0 Nan-proT1 organization 742 PC 16.43 k 

4. Cl Gawrnmcnt (federal. state. county, city) -76 % 4.11 % 

5. cl school. college, or univasity -10 k 4.97 % 

6. q Houjchold employer 9a83 k a.89 % 

7. (7 Olha (Picast sptcifi.) 6.25 8 131 % 

2 Dwr yaw organization utilize a service beau IX othq 
owide agent to prepare your paymU? (Chtck ant.) 

1. Cl Yes 

2. 0 No 

3. We know that the number of employcts may vary during 
UK year. For a typical month in 19Q0, please estimate 
how many full- and part-time employea WQC on YOU 

aganization’s pay~0Il. (Enstr numbtr.) 

N = 3,715 N = 8,127 

17.93 % 24.44 % 

82.06 96 7SM % 

@Aii&d numtu of employa@ 

loo or fewer employeca 

Mwc tbnn 100 cmptoym 

N = $352 N=5$453 
Avrmge = 6.62 Average = 18.62 

N = 2,471 N = 1,459 
Average = 132.17 AVwag~ = 9577 

l STRATA SIZES ARE: NON PARTICIPATING EMPLOYERS (IRS SAMPLE): 

STRATUM I = 5,256 STRATUM II = 638 STRATUM lIl = 47 

PARTIClPATING EMPLOYERS (NATIONWIDE UNIVERSE): 

STRATUM I = 11,484 STRATLJhf II= 1,091 
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Survey of IRS’ EIC Advance Payment System 

4. For the year 1990, an employee with earned income 

WEIGHTED ESlTMATES l 

NON PARlTCIPATlT’lG PARTICIPATING 

(wages) under 520.264 could potentially be eligible for 
the earned income credi1. 

For 1990, please estimate how many employees were paid 
less than 5202&l by your organization. (Enter number. 
if nonc, cntcr “0.“) 

100 or fewer employees 

(Estimakd number of employees) 
More than 100 employees 

5. Prior to receiving this questionnaire, how much 
familiarity, if any. did you have with the EIC and/or the 
EIC advance payment system? (Check one.) 

1. 0 No familiarity (Sk@ to Questian 22.) 

2. 0 Some familhity 

3. 0 Moderate familiarity 

4. 0 Great familiarity 

5. Cl Very greal familiarity 

(Conrinur lo 
Question 6.) 

6. Which of the following best describes how you learned 
abut the EIC and/or the advance EIC payment system? 
(Check 00 rfm apply.) 

1. q Personal contact by an IRS representative 

2. 0 Circular E or other IRS tax publication 

3. 0 Seminar. conference. or other informational 
meeting 

4. 0 Newspaper, radio. TV, magazine. or other 
professional publication 

S. 0 Request from employee or employee group 

6. 0 Other (Pleaw specify.i 

N = 3352 N = 5,453 
Average = 485 Average = 15.99 

N = 2,471 N = 2,459 
Average = 104.69 Average = 1,668 

N = 3,769 N = 8,094 

59.70 %I 

23.32 5% 

11.46 % 

4.09 % 

1.43 96 

N = 1,629 N = 7,883 

46 5% 

64.09 % 

8.72 40 

8.41 96 

.74 56 

17.99 % 

21.24 46 

24.17 46 

29.40 % 

17.94 k 

735 % 

.# 8 

5138 46 

8.63 % 

581 96 

2556 96 

7.98 5% 
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Survey of IRS’ EIC Advance Pment Syotem 

Wul~ATEs ’ 
NON PA~TITVG PARTlcxPATlNG 

7. Did ywr organization make any advanq paymutts of UK N=LJZO N = 6,374 
camcd income credit to any of your empioycca dtig the 
year 19907 (Check one.) 

I. q Yes (Continue to Quesdon 8.J lJB% 7031 % 

2. q No (Ski/~ IO Question 9.1 911.42 % 29.62% 

8. To obtain advancq payment of the wmed income cndit, 
FUI employee must file #3RM W-5. brncd Income Credil 
Advancr Payment Certifrccrrr. with his/her employer. 

For 1990, how many Forms W-S did you receive in total 
from your employees? (Enter number. if none. enter 
“O.“J 

Empbyers with 100 OT frrvrr empbyea N=3,352 N=S&l3 
Avenp I 0.06 

Nr2A71 

Awmger 537 

N=2#9 
Avaae = 0.05 Avemga = 24.00 

9. Does any department within yoke organiradon, such as N-I&9 N=6JlO 
pay?dl. inform employeea that IJle earned income credit is 
availabk to those who are cligibk? (Check one.) 

1. 0 Yes (Conrinuc ro Question 10.1 

2. q No 
(Skip to Question 13.) 

3. Cl Don’t know 

3324% 

62.10 % 

4.66% 

6l.W 96 

32.63% 

634% 

10. Which of the following best describes the m~~\cr in 
which you inform yoltr cmployeu of the eamed income 
credit? {Check aIl rhar upply.) 

1. 0 Provick copy of IRS’ Notice 797 (hro~icc qf 
Possible Federal Tax Refund Due fw the Earued 
lucomc Credit) 

N-537 N=4W 

Wdl% 41.14 % 

2. 0 Newsletter. memorandum. or other intemal 7.g2 % 13.99 % 
document 

3. q WoFd of mouth, such as stnff meetings 

4. 0 other fP/rarr specify.) 

45.07% 33.74 % 

l2.48% 11.13 % 
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Appcndlx II 
Survey of IRS’ EIC Advance Payment System 

1 WETGHTA) 
NON PARTlClPA’f7NG PARTKf PATING 

11. Docsyc4worgaiabinfiJrmitrcmployecsthatlbcy 
may receive papart of the m inwmc cdit through 
an ~varicc mmwn{ in thair pay check? (Check one.J 

N = 470 N=3JU 

1. 17 Yes (Coruinuc 10 QursUoa 12.1 7SSl% 90.62 % 

2. 0 No 

3. cl Don’t know 
(Skip IO Qvcstion 13.) 

12. Which of the following bml dcscriks the msnnec in 
which you inform you employees of ti #dvang umtd 
income credU payment? (Check all char qply.~ 

1. a Rovidc copy of IRS’ Notice 797 (Notice of 
Possible Federal Tcu Rtfwur Due 10 the Earntd 
Income CrtaYfJ 

2. 0 Ncwrhkr. memorandum, or olha internal 
doclullellt 

3. 0 Wad of mouth, such as staff meetings 

1936 % 

3s3% 

136 % 

1.12 % 

N=425 Nrlp22 

34‘59% 

9.18 % 

53Al % 

262 % 

3564 % 

939 % 

40.84% 

14.02 % 

4. Cl Otha (Please spccifi.) 
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Appendix 11 
Survey of UlS’ EIC Advance Payment System 

B. Admlnistive Pmblems with 
Advure EIC Paymenu 

The ObjCC!iVG of lhit section is to obtain i+mation 

13. How much of a problan. if any. is it for y~lr 
ocganization to make advang EM: paymenta to you 
employees? (Cheek ant.) 

1. 0 Little IX no pmblcm (Skip JO Question IS.) 

2. 0 Some problem 

3. q h’fadaakpr&km 
(Conrinut lo 

4. Cl Greatpmblm Question 14.1 

5. Cl vcryglwprob1cJn 
._._...___.-......__. 

6. 0 No basis lo judge (Skip to Qutrfion IS.) 

14. Which of the following kst &crib the problems. if 
any. caused by advmce EIC payments? (Chtck a11 !/KU 

wPb’.J 

1. 0 Kktcnnining how much to pry 

2. 0 Keeping mck of employees who get advance 
EIC 

3. Cl Frwcssing ihc payment to the employee 

4. 0 Reporting payment on tax returns (Forms 941. 
942. or 943) 

5. 0 Repotting payment on Form W-2 

6. q 0th~ ~Pltase sptcifi.) 

WEIGHTED ESTIMATES l 

NON PAltTlCIMTlNF PARTICIPATING 

N = 1,472 

23.44 % 

9.65 % 

7&l% 

836 96 

.S2% 

4996 % 

N = 1,149 

24.21 A 

21.41 % 

14.62 % 

17.75 % 

16.45 % 

5.4S% 

NB&3U 

11117 % 

1551 % 

1222 % 

3.17 % 

136% 

4.62 % 

N=W 

14.25 % 

2436% 

13.44 % 

23.00% 

14.83% 

953% 
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Appendix II 
Suwey of IRS’ EIC Advance Payment Smm 

IS. QvemU,hnweuyadiK~tisiltoun&aandthr.llU’ 
insbwctiom on mtig +ancq EIC pnymmts. including 
fmlg out your cmploycr’r tax retuma @ltlnr 941.942. 
or 943)? (Check one.) 

1. Cl veryeasy 

2. cl scwlewheteasy 

3. 0 Neilha easy MT difilcult 

4. n somewhat difficult 

s. cl very diffllult 
*--_.-_.---.---._-___ 
6. Cl NohlGstojudge 

16. How helpful. if at all. is IRS’ Circular E. Eqsluycr’s Tux 
Gum. in explaining tk prcccdurs for making Jldvance 
IilC payments to employees? (Check we.) 

I. Cl very gYwulyhelpful 

2. fl Grcntly helpful 

3. a hbfkmtely helpful 

4. 0 Somewhat helpful 

5. 0 Little 01 no helpfulness 
_-.___-.__--____*____ 

6. q No basis to judge 

WEIGW 
NON PAlt-lTCIPATING ?%%f.!hATlNG 

Nrlfw N I 4,194 

7aa’k 2234% 

lOA8 % 2033% 

19.73 + 24.w % 

19.66 8 14.69 % 

1.85 % 2.07% 

404 % 12.16 ‘lb 

N=l,U N I 4,216 

4.09 % 9A4% 

1092 % 2459 8 

1555 46 33.04 k 

20.17 % 13.71 % 

4.4 % 319 % 

41.79 % 16.12 ‘IL 
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Appendix II 
Survey of IRS’ EIC Advance Payment System 

17. Assume that the number of employees requesting advance EIC payments imxawd. How much of I publma. if any. for 
your cqaniaim would tach of the following incrcase~ be? (Check one box In each row.J 

2. maiemtcly increased INP) 19% 1 8% 

4. very greatly increased NP 18 % 5% 

P 35 % 1s 96 21% 1 8% 1 8% 

Number of non-participating (NP) employets who answered Questiw 17 is estimated at 1,194. 
Number of participating (P) employem wbo answered Question 17 is estimated at 5,671. 
Note: Percents may not add due to rounding. 

WEIGHTED FSi-IMATES l 

NON PARTICIPATING PARTIQPATfNG 

IS. Has your organization incurred m additional costs (such N=l,402 N 5: 6,186 
as ovatime costs, hiring new employees, or purchasing 
computer services) in complying with employee request.~ 
to receive advance EIC payments? (Check one.) 

1. 0 Yes (Continue to Question 19.1 1.71 % 13.17 96 

2. aNo 

3. q Don’t know (Skip to Question 22.) 251% 139 % 

4. 0 Not applicable (No i 

5739 8 11.70 % 
request for advance 

payments) 
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Survey of IRS’ EIC Advance Payment Syhem 

19. whichofthefollowing,ifany,g-thc- 
co!3tinamedtoconlplywilhanploycemq~far 
m paynat of Em (Chcdr ull thlt upply.) 

1. Doverthe 

2. 0 wrhgdditimdanployou 

3. 0 Edn cunpu~aoftwrcaWorfcvi6mg 
K#t WUC 

4. 0 service~.bod;l;ecga,orpaymuagmt 

5. 0 otbu (Please spccifi., 

20. Far199O,estimakyouraMionalc0st,ifmy,iMlmdin 
ordu to callply with anptoyee leqlmts for advanq EIC 
plymentc. (Ckcck one.) 

1. 0 Nocat 

2. 0 51to5250 

3. 0 $251 tosm 

4. 0 3501 toSl.oaI 

5. 0 51,001 tos1500 

6. 0 51,501 to S2J.W 

7. 0 52.001 cs mm (Plearc specify.1 

8. q Canncttwtimatc 

N=U* 

+ Tbc aumbtr of wmgarticip~at responses WM loo small to provkk muaiaqlCIl dmat~. 

N=755 

11.42 + 
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Survey ot IES’ EIC Advance Payment System 

21. RYr199Qtothmettlcmmbud~~ifny, N+U’ N=753 
axpmMwinordmtoccmplywithcmploy&Ieq~f~ 
ipxraa BK: pqmwlb. (Check one.) 

1.aNoaddidadtime 850% 

2 0 ItoUIllnm n3)k 

3. a 26m5obows 5.71 + 

4. cl 51D1ooham 279% 

5. 0 101 to 150 houm 030% 

6. 0 1SIb2ooImun Orn% 

7. 0 201 or mm bma (PIraw spccfi.) 030% 

Imum 

8. ~Cmmteathtc 5.71 % 
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Appendix III 

Comments From the Internal Revenue Service 

Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20224 

Ms. Jennie S. Stathis 
Director 
Tax Policy and Administration Issues 
General Government Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20549 

Dear Ms. Stathis: 

We have reviewed your recent draft report entitled, "Earned 
Income Tax Credit: Employers and Employees are Confused About or 
Unaware of Advanced Payment 0ption.l' Our detailed comments on 
the specific report recommendations are enclosed. 

We agree that the Internal Revenue Service can do more to 
inform both employers and employees about the advance payment 
option. This year we are prominently featuring the advance 
payment option in Publication 596, Earned Income Credit. We are 
also including the advance payment option in our video media 
campaign, such as the nationwide tax show over the Public 
Broadcasting System. To improve reporting of advance earned 
income credit payments, we are now providing a separate line on 
Form 1040 specifically for reporting these payments. We are also 
undertaking a redesign of Form W-2 that will, we believe, result 
in more accurate reporting of advance earned income credit 
payments. 

Best regards. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 
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Appendix III 
Comment8 Prom the Internal Ikvenue Service 

See comment 1 

See comment 2. 

IRS COMHENTS ON RECOMMEWDATIOWS 
CONTAINED IN GAO DRAFT REPORT ENTITLED 

"EARNED INCOME CREDIT: "EMPLOYERS 
ARD EMPMYEES ARE CONFUSED AROUT 

OR UNAWARE OF ADVANCED PAYMENT OPTION" 

Recomraendation : Include information on advance payments of 
earned income credit in employee outreach material and 
programs. 

Comment: 

We agree that the education effort can be enhanced, and we 
will begin work in modifying the outreach materials and programs. 

m : Notify taxpayers who receive the earned 
income credit about the advance payment Option. 

Comment: 

We estimate the cost of producing and mailing a notice to 
all taxpayers who receive the earned income credit but who have 
not elected to receive advance payments to be approximately $2 
million. Unfortunately, we do not at present have the resources 
and funding to undertake a program of this sort. However, we are 
endeavoring to include information on the advance payment option 
in circular E, Employer16 Tax Guide, on Form W-2, in Publication 
596, Earned Income Credit, and in our print and video outreach 
materials. 

Recommendation : Require employers to notify employees who 
have no income tax withheld of the advance payment option. 

IRS can encourage but cannot require employers to make such 
notifications and there are no statutory sanctions on employers 
who fail to meet such a requirement. we are, however taking 
certain actions that should result in increased employer and 
employee awareness of the advance payment option. The 1992 
revision of the official Form W-2, developed by IRS, will contain 
information on how to apply for advance earned income credit 
payments. IRS Notice 797 (Rev. October 1991) which employers may 
use in lieu of the statement on Form W-2 now contains information 
on how to apply for advance earned income credit payments. We 
are also considering how to revise the Form W-4 to advise 
employees of the availability of the advance payment option and 
to refer them to Form W-5, Earned Income Credit Advance Payment 
Certificate. 
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Now on p. 25. 

See comment 3. 

Now on p. 28. 

SW comment 4. 

5?zstPF Clarify instructions on advance payments in 
l 

We agree with the recommendation. The January 1992 revision 
of Circular E was approved for print before we could consider any 
changes in response to the GAO recommendations. We will review 
the discussion of the advance payment option and make appropriate 
changes for the January 1993 revision. Our efforts will focus on 
providing examples that would be helpful to employers in 
understanding how they advance the credit and how they make a 
claim for amounts advanced. Also we will clarify the employer86 
reaponaibilities and liabilities in advancing the earned income 
credit. 

Bacommendation: Send a notice explaining the return filing 
requirements to individuals who receive advance earned 
income credit payments but who do not file a tax return. 

Comment: 

The notices GAO proposes be sent would be baaed on Form W-2 
information. As the draft GAO report notes on page 28, the W-2 
information relating to advance earned income credit payments is 
subject to a high error rate. In the W-2 sample examined by tho 
GAO auditors, the error rate was 50 percent. Thr advance earned 
income credit data on .Form W-2 are reconciled and corrected in 
the combined annual wage reporting program. However, the 
corrected W-2 data are not available at the time IRS runs the 
underreporter and nonfiler programs. Given this high error rate, 
we believe it would be confuning to taxpayers, who are not filing 
because they are not required to file. 

-: Explore ways to identify individuals who 
claim the credit in advance but do not report it, while the 
return is being processed to preclude giving it again. 

As the dralt GAO report notes on page 33, IRS systems are 
not geared to detecting unreported advance earhed income credit 
payments at the time returns are processed. Additionally, as 
noted, the advance earnad income credit data.reported on Form W-2 
is subject to a high error rate. 
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Given theme constraints, we believe the beat approach to 
noncompliance by advance earned income credit payment recipients 
is a proactive one that emphamiees the filing of correct returna. 
We now provide a 8eparate dedicated line on Fom 1040 on which to 
report advance earned income credit payments. ?or tax year 1989, 
the year tha GAO auditora examined, advance earned income credit 
payments were a write-in item on line 53 of Wrm 1040. In 
addition, we are undertaking a redesign of the Form W-2 for tax 
year 1993 that we believe will increaoe the accuracy of thr 
advance earned income credit payment information reported on Form 
w-2. We expect that theae two changos wfll remit in increased 
reporting of advance earned income credit paymantm. 



Appendix III 
Commen~FromtheIntenul~enue&NLce 

GAO Comments 

The following are GAO'S comments on the Internal Revenue Service’s letter 
datedJanuary 13,1992. 

1. IRS stated that it did not have the resources available (estimated $2 mil- 
lion) to undertake a program to produce and mail an informational notice 
to ah earned income recipients telling them of the advance payment option. 
Although budgetary constraints cited by IRS are certainly a consideration, 
we believe that sending such a notice on a test basis for 1 year would pro- 
vide a great deal of information on earned income recipients’ preferences 
on how to receive the credit. If, after the test period, earned income recipi- 
ents still prefer to receive the credit in a lump sum payment, then the cost 
effectiveness of the notice would be questionable. 

2. IRS stated that it did not have the authority to require employers to notify 
employees who have no income tax withheld of the advance payment 
option. We modified our recommendation to better reflect our intention 
that IRS should work with employers to increase employee awareness of the 
advance payment option. We believe that recent steps taken by IRS, such as 
the 1992 revision to the Form W-2 and the recent revision to IRS Notice 
797, are a good start at improving employee awareness. 

3. IRS stated that because of the 5%percent error rate we found in the W-2 
information relating to the advance payment, sending nonfiler notices to 
taxpayers who did not receive the EIC and who did not have a filing require- 
ment would confuse the taxpayer. We estimated that if the W-2 records 
were error free, about 47,000 nonftier notices would be sent to these tax- 
payers. with a few simple edits, this total could be cut in half. IRS sent out 
nearly 2 million nonfiler notices in 1989. Sending notices to advance pay- 
ment nonfilers would represent about a l-percent increase in nonfiler 
notices sent. Furthermore, IRS’ concern about the erroneous W-2 informa- 
tion may not be as great a concern in the near future. IRS stated that it is 
undertaking a redesign of the tax year 1993 Form W-2 that it believes 
should increase the accuracy of the EIC advance payment information 
reported on W-2s. 

Individuals receiving the EIC in advance payments are required to file a tax 
return. We believe that, at a minimum, IRS should send a notice to these 
taxpayers informing them that if they received the EIC in advance, they 
have to file a tax return. Without filing a tax return, IRS does not even know 
whether the individual qualified for the credit. The notice could also inform 
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Appendix III 
Commenta From the Internal Revenue Service 

the nonfiler that by filing a tax return they may also be entitled to 
additional supplemental credits. 

4. IRS stated that the best approach to addressing noncompliance by 
advance EIC recipients is to emphasize the filing of correct tax returns. We 
believe that IRS’ revisions to the Form 1040 and its efforts to redesign the 
Form W-2 should improve taxpayer reporting of advance payments. None- 
theless, we believe IRS should still explore ways to identify noncompliance 
while the return is processed. 
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General Government 
Division, Washington, 
D.C. 
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Office 
Suzy Foster Evaluator in Charge B m 
Elizabeth &varez, Evaluator 
Hans Bredfeldt, Operations Research Specialist 
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